
LOFTY ARC LIGHTS
TO ILLUMINEFAIR

Ornamental Banners of Can-
vas Eight Feet Across Will

Furnish Shading

New 40 Foot Motor Boat ofi
? Rudolph Taussig to Fly

. Exposition Flag
\u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0. -;," r.: ?.??\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0 . y .*\u25a0

Luminous arc standards, .53 .feet, in
height and furnishing from. S.OOO "to
10,000 candle? power, -will>be one -of

the mediums through:. which the Pan-
ama-Pacific exposition will be illumi-
nated. These lights will be shaded; by

ornamental; banners of canvas; eight

feet across. v.
Under this plan, which; has been* an-

nounced by the exposition -company,

the.banners will be both dust/and: rain
proof, and , in addition to 'shading the
lights will reflect a soft glow against
the walls ofjthe exhibit'palaces. The
aide of the banners opposite*the walls
will be lined with white I canvas, | pre-
senting a reflecting surface, while that
on the reverse side will present em-
blematic colored shields, which-will be
seen to glow by those who are in the
center of the courts. l< 'V i\ .-V«V

There will also be a number 25 and
SO foot standards as well as: the higher
ones. Screens of, stuff in .ornamental
design will be used on many of these
standards' in place of banners. /.;

Rudolph; J. Taussig, secretary, of the
exposition and chairman of the commit-
tee on exploitation, will launch his new
40 foot motor boat, the Emma T. today
at William. Cryer's boatyard In East
Oakland./ Miss Eleanor Earl of Oak-
land, daughter of Guy 'C. Earl. /-will
christen the *boat,

' which "j will By the
colors of the Pacific Motor Boat club
and the exposition.flag/ ; :> y'V//.

It is of a new type, with an after
cabin and raised deck, 'so that,deep sea
trips may be taken./ -It will*have ac-
commodations for five,y The vboat *will
be oak trimmed/with white cedar. plank-
ing. The owner's*- vcabin and * engine
room ;will be finished in natural wood.

CAMPAIGN AFOOT FORV J>&t
s NEW FOREIGN MARKETS

\u25a0Chamber of .Commerce- Invites Mem-
bers, to Co-operate, in Movement

** for Extension of Trade
The foreign trade "department of the

"San Francisco Chamber of Commerce is
vigorously pushing a campaign for
Increasing existing , foreign* markets
for San/Francisco products,*,/an for
extending and developing trade* into
new fields. ': .. ' ?'.,

With this object in view, the cham-
ber.desires to send to American consuls
and commercial organizations through-
out the -world a list, showing in com-
prehensive form just"what articles San
Francisco has to offer, how.-they-are
packed and other information, which I
might be suitable. V V * \

The Chamber of Commerce invites its
member's to co-operate, and to/take ad-/
vantage of /this opportunity V for ex-
tending trade. '""---... ~The resu'ts are getting" more tangi-.ble every day. for letters are pouring. in from merchants,*manufacturers":and
others all over the world soliciting in-

I formation concerning the trade possi-
bilities in San Francisco..,' . . , ~.;

One letter in particular \u25a0\u25a0'" received
yesterday from E. W»* 6. 'Watson,*- man-"
ager of W. G Watson & Co., Ltd.. elec-
trical supply house, Sydney, Australia,

Iannounced that his concern plans *to
V purchase material .from .this city," as
| a result of the Chamber of *Commerce
foreign trade campaign./ *..*-.:'

AUTOMOBILE STRIKES~:
WOMAN, WHO MAY/DIE

Or. A. J. -Houston, Who "Drove fCar/* la

'Held In Detinue in City *-'-- ;

? .'\u25a0-.'\u25a0 ' Prison ? .*/

Miss E. IMarie v Young. 28 fey ears iold,
housekeeper., at;Vthe Hotel Victoria/
Stockton-'arid*Bush:streets, was struck
and probably fatally injured at 11
o'clock' last .evening'by; an "jautomobile
driven -:by 7. Earle Savage, % chauffeur " or
Dr. SA. J. Houston. The accident oc-
curred at;Jones aanydy Bush streets.

Miss Young had just stepped from a
Jones i street/ car. Savage J-was driving

west in Bush street and-waited (for/ the
car to pass. When it started up Sav-
age also V started his y automobile, a
heavy; touring-car.; v Miss >;Young was
directly; in the '[path'; of ' the automobile
arid was:struck *:;by it and knocked
down." .She. sustained a, basal fracture
of the skull. \u25a0.*.?:>*,' \u25a0 """!';'/':-' -/':-'.\u25a0 r
\u25a0Savage;** was/arrested by Detective
H. L. Cook and will be* held in detinue
pendingV the ! outcome [of Vthe woman's
: injuries. '/>'*;'/-/ V,V ;- \u25a0".'/\u25a0'^ '\u25a0'.', y'/'\u25a0";.*.-V

WAR TIME OPERA STILL
ONt BOARDS AT TIVOLI- :.'...".'.\u25a0 ~~::. ;'-\u25a0 \u25a0. . \u25a0 .-,\u25a0>\u25a0;. ,;\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0''? \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0?\u25a0-.*; \u25a0-",**.\u25a0'?''"'-;». >*.\u25a0 ?\u25a0?

"When'"Johnny;* Comes*.Marchingßome'!

* Retains Public Favor at Manager [
-\u25a0' Leahy's .Playhouse* '.<' ''-'?.

V ""When ; Johnny \u25a0: Comes!* ?* Marching

Home","'the military comic opera of
the period of*y1864, still holds the
boards- at the Tivoli Opera house.
Manager W." H. 'Leahy's new organiza-

tion *is(recognized 'as *an j*excellent one.-
The 'singers r making their initial ap-
pearance " here are - becoming favorites. j
while the old timers like Sarah Ed-
wards and Teddy 'Webb are renewing
their popularity. V -y'V~:'£*i -;,-'-'" v '"'.i

The orchestra -is * good, arid-;; the,... 20j
picked musicians ? under i the $leadership |
of Hans S. Linne were enthusiastically j
applauded/rafter/"/the ;overture yto"* both
acts last night. V,?_:;./, -y-VV _";*?"\u25a0\u25a0-->/. W-y'yj
V "The Serenade," jat "Victor Herbert i
musical -comedy, yisV in preparation 1/ at j
the Tivoli, 'will*be presented soon.

DR. DUT.TON ACCEPTS POST. Rev./ C. S. S. Dutton, .minister,- of the
Second Unitarian /Church of Brooklyn,
has accepted the call Unanimously/:ex-;
tended to him recently.'*'.by^*the«' First
Unitarian Church of San Francisco, arid
will begin his ministry here about Sep-

tember. Dr. Dutton filled the pulpit of
the San Francisco church the first

three * Sundays in May, and so pleased

his *hearers .that *he was 'asked*/ to ac-
cept V the Vministry .here. :yy: / ;/-"/ V

ROBBED BLOCK FROM CELL

".Beaten:arid 'robbed; by two; strangers

he met in a saloon Twenty-second
and f Mission streets, P. IJ. Hunt. 93
Bartlett street, wandered | into jthe | Mis-
sion police? station early yesterday.

After he had bought the men several
drinks he said; they took him within a

block" of the station and robbed him of
$20 and his watch. y When he attempted
to'call for help they beat him.; »'

NATHAN STRAUS IS ILL

."? NEW YORK, June Nathan Straus,
New York.merchant and philanthropist,
returned here today, aboard the steamer

Caronia suffering from; a nervous't>reaki:
down. * It was **said tonight * that % his
condition was not serious. ;. V

COMING EVENTS |

Concert, music of African"*composers,
by Dr. J. Minor/Thompson, /Thursday
evening,, Third Baptist church, Clay/and

Hyde streets. . ?-

\*Social,"Daughters of David, Wednes-
day evening, 'Polito hall, 8265 Sixteenth

street. "**:" '*':-""=': r*""
,

'""~ -*

" -*._*\u25a0>*>'*__.._:
Lecture, Aaron Sapiro, Ladies En-

deavor society- of Congregation Beth
Israel, this afternoon, 2 }o'clock. Ter-

n\u25a0ple Beth * Israel. "Geary, near Fillmore.- Whist 'party, GoldenjaateV Parlor No.
29, N. S. G. W..Vthis; evening, Tosemite
hall*. Native Sons building, Mason, near

Gearv street. / "r/'.'.*i* ?*/**i''\u25a0'-'" \u25a0 " '''<\u25a0 "*.
Meeting Electrical Development and

\u25a0Jovian*league, downtown cafe, tomor-

row noon. Dr. Hartland'Law,: speaker.

FOOTPRINTS ARE CLEW
LEFT ON WINDOW SILLS

BY BAREFOOT BURGLAR
v- -.r-.y;-.y ?.*.-; y . ?,.*-\u25a0* \u25a0 _-

* *;,-f ... \u25a0 <'..'->\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Police Trace Culprit to New
Scene of Operations, by j

These Marks

£fOAKLAND): June '-. 1.---The(; barefoot
burglar again **'changed the scene -of

his '/operations last Vnight/, working in
the vicinity?of - Ninth arid Market
streets. The marks of;his unclad V feet
were plainly visible on the ground be-
neath the windows and also 'on.the sills
of houses which he visited. This novel
burglar '* has been?; responsible, accord-

ing to the police, for* nearly >50 rob-
beries. yV y'Vyy": V"-'1'- '..-''\u25a0\u25a0 ".*\u25a0*" \u25a0?? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0S'"''-'-- :'?* I* Vty- ;
» -Last night he entered the residence
of ?* J. : E. < Jones, >i 931 Market street,
through ;a* "'? rear :Vwindow!-and * stole V a
blue serge suit, valued at s $30. y?'At the
home of I. A. Swain", *903 Market > street,'

he 'made several attempts Jto J force \an >
entrance -:? through windows, but v/was
evidently- frightened away. ? * His "\u25a0 bare
footprints were plainly visible beneath
the windows. V y"t"V:*v /">:?\u25a0 ;':'V*"*?*?';''\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-' : '".."\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0

WA burglar who -entered;the coal yard

of' W. Stahr at 1623 Peralta street
early this morning was rewarded by

the sum of 50 cents in nickels in vi the
box.:.-. -*-*"'»-?' - * \u25a0-\u25a0' y

Bert Bercovich reported to the po-
lice that a dozen fountain pens were

'stolen early this morning while % the
clerk in his cigar store at Twelfth
street; and tBroadway was waiting on a
customer. Miss C. Wesboosky of 173

Third ".!street reported *Vto :ythe ~ ipolice
that" she was shortchanged*; today s of
$4.50 by'aV stranger in the V-auban con-
fectionery in Washington street. -I .:*'

LETTER TO THE CALL
UNITES OLD COMRADES

Frank B. Roberta of Washing-ton Lo-

cates Friend After Many Yeara

Through(.These Columns

(Special Dispatch to The Call) ? V y.
OAKDALE, June I.?As 'the: result of

the-' publication of an article in* The
Call, Frank S. Roberts of Washington,
D. C, found his old comrade '"of the civil
war. W. A. Griffin, and the two, after
many years of "Jseparation, are now in
correspondence. * ';'\u25a0?\u25a0 ' \
'« Mr.v Griffin has- livedrin Oakdale for

\u25a0 the last 35 years. The last time any
of i-his folds comrades *of«the gray saw
;him was at the battle of Chickamauga,

!when :V";the Oglethorpe :"?£ sharpshooters

!went into 'action' alongside, of 'Forrest's
cavalry against Thomas' troops. \u25a0 -',*.
gg Frank S. Roberts /: had- longm been
searching- for his' friend when he wrote
to The Call to aid him In 'findingy the,
long-lost, veteran. The publication of
the story in The Call was all that; was
needed. Mr. Griffin saw it and' immedi-
ately wrote to Mr,: Roberts." _';./. .""**,

THIS BABY IS WARD OF ?
ALL MASONS; IN WORLD

Lodge of "Perfection Adopts Child by

V Baptism - for First Time Since

Year 1771 -.'BUFFALO, I'N. V.. June IV?-With cere-.monies ÜBed in this country for the
Ifirst time since 1771. Ruth Katharine
[Daggett, baby daughter of Byron B.
Daggett, was baptized at the Scottish

| Rite cathedral c. here .today.//.V
VThe ceremony made: the baby a*ward
of the Lodge jof Perfection and entitled
to the guardianship and? protection of
the Masonic fraternity in every part
of the world.-\u25a0\u25a0' ' -fsfS'/VV **'.;.'
; Mr. Daggett: is a "thirty-second degree

Mason and sovereign prince jof Pal-
tmoni lodge of perfection of the An-
iclient [and, Accepted IScottish ,Rite. V>i*J<*^'

PORTLAND CANDIDATES -
FOR OFFICE NUMBER 88

So Many In Race Tnnt Result of Elec-

tion -Will*Be .Undetermined1

SeTcmlDoTs
t /PORTLAND., Ore., June I.?With an

array of 88 candidates from I which to

select, the voters "of Portland tomorrow

will choose a; mayor, -. auditor and four
commissioners. Besides this they will
pass upon 14 initiative or referendum
ordinances and amendments to the

charter. .The election will he the first
under Portland's new commission char-
ter and the first experiment in Oregon

with the 5 ribriprimary.Apreferential sys-

tem of balloting* The large crop of
candidates';; there being five for mayor,

four for auditor and 78 for commis-
sioner, has produced / such ya compli-

cated situation that it isvlikely,/ to be
two, and \u25a0 ? perKapsia three, days after
election before the election officials will
succeed in untangling- matters* suffi-
ciently tto say : .with .exactitude who
has been'elected.r" *?.*\u25a0 . .'" > - - -Total bond issues vof $3,390.000 are
included* among "the; propositions to ;be
voted Yon. ... :.--.-::, ' \u25a0-.

COLONEL J. H. LEWIS
TO SHAVE THEM OFF

Mystery of !Facial. Features Hid Be-

neath Whiskers of Senator Will .
Be Revealed

(Special Dispatch to The Call) . .:/*.'/\u25a0. =-"

*S CHICAGO/? June' I.?For Imany,- many

years, in ;fact ever since pink whiskers
earned a niche in 5the hall of fame by

adorning the 'face.of Colonel /James
Hamilton Lawiß. junior United States
senator^fromVlllinois, a curious public
has conjectured the exact com-
bination of features which; the colonel
seemed so anxious to hide. His visage

unadorned %has-been :* a " \u25a0-v heavily
veiledmystery.*. / *?

?-'
.'

V Senator Lewis has announced /a) de-
termination to ; "shave ,'em off." '

V */ With warm/weather, according to an
official quotation/ from V the grower of
the sun kissed whiskers ?-, himself, the
barber's blade is to raze the virgin

growth// and the features of mystery

will beam forth upon - the 'curious with
a vengeance hitherto unsuspected in

the mild mannered colonel.; ".

MILLVALLEY SCHOOL
TO GRADUATE SIXTEEN

y VALLEY. June. I.?Sixteen stu-
dents of Mount Tamalpais Union high

school will/receive diplomas ?.of| grad-

uation, Thursday "evening, in the as-
sembly hall of the 'institution;; V yy
V Professor T. H. Reed of the Univer-
sity of California, will deliver, the bac-
calaureate address.y/Clinton y Folger,

president of the board of school direct-
ors, will present the diplomas: V, *-n V

The graduating pupils are: /Caroline
E. Rea, Dorothy 'Gertrude Johnson, Ar-
thur Folger, Ruth - Seymour, Dorothy
Marjorie V Nagle, Ruth E. Johnson,

Laura E. Barnes. Vera Michels, » Irene
Hundy- Camilla D. Heald. Helen M.
Spinney, Aileen ;/G. Jones," Barbara
Bridge, Miles S. Staples,/ Carl A. Renz
arid Masao Itano. .:

FOUR MEN . DIE IN WELL

/'? CHICAGO, June 1.-Four men were
killed by gas today in a well being dug
near Chicago /Heights,a suburb. Robert
B. Johnson, Edward 'Reyoir: and: Asynty

Parhygriat were / overcome V and killed
while attempting to' rescue ?AlWohlck;
who/was'/'digging**" the well.' V Johnson,
who was the last to-descend,-lost/his
life through confusion yor v misunder-
standing of his islgria*is^ta?

the, men who
were ilowering him. ? iy /?/-." . :?*'.
'4.3 _V>:V/'r\u25a0^'^;^l ,

*:**\u25a0-:¥?\u25a0'"» r \u25a0\u25a0- :*al ";.... \u25a0 */' 'ALASKA GOLD RUSH IS ON

*% SEATTLE,^yWash;./June I?The an-
nual ' spring rush ;to: the/ Seward pe-
ninsula gold field began today when 5 the
steamship \u25a0 Senator,*; the; first of, the;";reg-
ular line to sail for Bering* sea this
season, departed: for Nome, Alaska,
with 380 passengers'and a full cargo of
mining machinery, provisions and fsup-
plies. -;yf.':-..?;*:?>;'\u25a0':-" - .*-V-'v *'?' .\u25a0\u25a0"' ,~\u25a0

PLEASANTON FORBIDS
RAG DANCES BECAUSE

MAYOR WAS SHOCKED
Executive, Observing Frolic

From His Bed, Orders
Revelers Dispersed

/xPLEAS ANTON, yyJune I.?Because
Mayor Schweeh/alying *in his bed / and
staring Vthrough a window into Nevis
pavilion, near - by, saw the bunny* hug
and turkey trot exemplified, rag; dances
have been banished officially. y ; ;l: ':/rNoticeV has been issued by V the : trus-
tees to owners of public halls and pa-
vilions that only,;on pain of revocation
of their licenses may ?' they (? permit one
step dances in their places of; business.
Mayor; Schween was forfallowing; an-
other rag dance to be held and then
humiliating the raggers by putting a
stop to it. The majority of the trustees
fayorad an immediate order, which was
given. .

According to the mayor the dancing
he isaw was not too ;? nice and | was jin-
dulged/ in by local/people .and /visitors
from Haywar d and *other' towns. y/V"/V -1.'/'The dances /were' interspersed > with
frequent hilarious journeys to nearby

!resorts. ;f/The mayor.wanted.to go down
and I stop -;it, but :' sent Va wafthman in-
stead, and at sight of him"things quiet- 1
ed down. * "V-?*-V-V .:- ?V ? ?«'." ' ? '.***^-,*.--y-,-\u25a0"-,? a *.^--*:\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0*?-' \u25a0,\u25a0:-.

AUSTRALIAN LABORITES
HOLD HOUSE CONTROL

Estimate ;\u25a0;? From Incomplete . Returns
y Gives iLiberals: Gain of/Eleven :

;/ Seats Against :Seven /-'-V:-. \u25a0\u25a0'"//\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0?

MELBOURNE. Australia, June 2.?
While returns Sof the federal election
Saturday' ,are 'far \:from complete, the
'Argus/; estimates V the ;**.result for the
house"; of representatives with 75 seats,
as follows:v'y!y V \u25a0 '.'-'\u25a0'*?"'; .'\u25a0

:Laborites, 39; liberals, 35; independ-
ent,*:!/ * - - ?' ,

In :the/ election of 1910 the returns
showed: Labor party, 44; fusionists, 29;
independent; liberals, 2. y/yV;/:/; y

" The ' Age estimates -a/liberal gain of
11 and a labor gain of:7.V y"y //;/:/;:/
/ySo f far as can be told, the three
women candidates /were unsuccessful.
Miss! Goldstein,*; independent, kin :*one of
the Victoria districts polled 10,000
against -i6,000 for her liberal *opponent.

FIRE SWEEPS OVER RANCH
Blaze of Incendiary Origin Breaks Out

._-:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,"-?\u25a0<?, Near * Cblco * -V* &:-<\u25a0-. \u25a0 y

.(Special Dispatch to The Call) :!/"- -/* /:
"\u25a0?CHICO,/ June I.?A fire of incendiary
origin." starting in one of the big barns
on the ,VParrott Granty ranch, west of:
this; city,':spread over 500 acres of, grain
land' last | night! destroyed; ? 7sl tons "of
hay, two large barns, with /contents,
some machinery, a house** and enough
other, property'to'en tall a loss of about
"16,000. v: ~ ;-y/' :-'y ";:\u25a0' - '*;-.'.-'; v-/Vv:/, :':
//The entire force on the ranch*fought
the |flames for"Vfive hours Vto{prevent
them spreading to/the standing wheat
and the residences iin the inclosure.

-: Farm hands from\u25a0 neighboring places
went |to the aid of the 'Parrott | ranch
people. //*/' y;' '/'";'/-\u25a0 \u25a0''/..; \u25a0-"."\u25a0"; V

CLOUDS ABATE HEAT WAVE

Temperature -in' Kansas iand Nebraska

* ,'?:-;*?*". _*'",*.'. Is Reduced "y .i*.-*/i<"*'"\u2666 *"*. * KANSAS CITY. Juried I.Relief from
the intense heat of'the/last '.three days'
in Kansas| and \u25a0 western| Nebraska/was
brought by clouds today. Over Kansas
.the Itemperature/; was yloito' 15 degrees

lower £ than jyesterday. Parts ofyOkla**I
homa still *swelteredV today./' Bartles- j
vllle reported 100 degrees and/other j
places iin\*Oklahoma \u25a0-:showedrequally,
high: temperatures. ,y*. '.'; . y . .-»' ?;".*;.. y;VI

BURGLARS SCALE GRATING
AND LOOT AN ARCADE

-* .'.-".*,'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-* \u25a0.-.: *>-?-- -.. '. y \u25a0-?""-\u25a0\u25a0 - - ; y

Market y Street «< Place V Ransacked Z and

Intruders "Escape Same Way-

Visitor Loses Handbag

*, Climbing over an iron grating in
front or* the Panama arcade, 777 Mar-;
ket street, early yesterday, .'burglars,

broke /into; the place and after ran-
sacking it climbed back' over the grat-

ing and escaped. - *",.-'" "'.//
They got $10 in =» postage /stamps

and $7. / \u25a0 V ::/-/\u25a0." \u25a0;\u25a0-- '-// '? * t\u25a0'. \u25a0
VA/ lady's y gold /watch, /set: with /six

diamonds* and valued *at $100, and $15
in cash were contained in /a; handbag
lost from a cafeteria by Miss Elizabeth
McManus of4 Los f;Angeles, \%who yis ya
guest at the Hotel "?- Maryland, accord-
ing to a report which r she made to
the* police.'"*-*':*/;;;///.'/;;/,/ y."*->'./'; \ : V'

BURGLARS ROB PHARMACY

Watches" *and Cutlery Valued /at V $250
';\u25a0*\u25a0/*; Taken In Xlght Raid

(Special dispatch to.The Call):* *SAN MATEO, June I.?E. E. Johns-
ton, proprietor of*the Morse pharmacy
at First avenue and B street, reported
to the police that burglars entered
his store last night and carried away
watches/ and 'cutlery valued at $250. V;
'"?'-Constable /Michael '-Sheehari /has re-
covered'?:a*; large quantity of V jewelry,
stolen from the Joseph Levyjresidence
in Baldwin avenue. May/18/;; The; loot
was located in a **? pawnshop in San
Francisco. ;>.,"/./.., ;*/\u25a0 ;'.-.; ?: ./:\u25a0'.;.;://\u25a0.::? \u25a0.:\u25a0?"'

LIBRARY TRUSTEES ? DARE.
MAYOR TO UNSEAT THEM

McGregor Will Take Action on nc« J£,
nation of Frank Thrall at Next ~"1

' Council Meeting *. ~(Special* Dispatch to The Cell)' .
BURLINGAME. June I.?The, people

of Burlingame are ' awaiting/develop-
ments 'at the next regular; meeting of

the .city council/ when Mayor-; G. J.

McGregor will take official action
the resignation of Library Trustee

Frank Thrall. ? '-ii >- ; ?-,!, ;*>,-
-/Fred Colby /and Mrs. MacßaJn. the
other? members of the libraryybody,

have refused/toy step out and dare

the mayor to unseat them.
y. Mayor McGregor > says he will reor-
ganize the: board. *?','.".-' ,y::'' -The upheaval in the library board

was caused by; the appointment' of;Miss
Harriett Edwards of San : Mateo as-II-

brarian. '" "''?*#» ..._..

- Mayor / McGregor protested against

the selection (of an out of town woman

and refused to ratify the appointment.

He aroused the ire of the library, trus-

tees also by calling the library a two
by four affair." ../-\u25a0-\u25a0.. ,- *

??\u25a0 -*\u25a0-\u25a0

As far as Miss Edwards is.concerned,
the affair is closed, ;as she has sent

her resignation to : the V trustees. - -
Dr -Florence V*. Power is an aspirant

for the position and has the open sup-

port of the aggressive mayor. y

« Start out with the intention Vof call -
in* everything.by its right name and
you win change your mind before you

have";gone a block. ./yy """.^m-r??\u25a0''
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8

Two Hours
nearer

Chicago and New York
; On* June Bth a further re-

duction of two hours will
be made in time of the

Overland Limited
Extra Fare?Trainee Luxe

Via

- Southern Pacific
Union Pacific? £? North Western
:tS \u25a0 '..?,"?" "*>'*\u25a0*' ". y -"/'-/''"'-\u25a0"''/-:.'""."'V :?" /\u25a0y--y*/ : '"'..\u25a0:?.'.-\u25a0'-.-' "(Departure 4:00 p. m. Instead of '2:00 p. m.) \
NEW DAILY SCHEDULE COMMENCING;JUNE BTH

From San Francisco (Ferry Station) ' 4:00 p. m.
* -r ; From Oakland (Sixteenth St. jStation) -"4:3B*p. m. ]

k:
\u25a0:':.'. v Arrive Chicago t*(North Western Station)- 9:00 a. m.

' '..*-?' .yy (3d Morning) .; : ~ \u25a0 ,. \u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? : ? \u25a0?? \u25a0. V - ' ?*.- -"" '?- ---?*; -\u25a0 \u25a0 - - .'-
-*.,',-.. ' ?^ r *- .* :-
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'Connecting with Limited Trains of Eastern Lines Arriving

: \ev» York early, -fourth; morning oat of San Francisco V y

Southern Pacific -
SAN FRANCISCO?FIood* Building, Palace Hot*!. Ferry Station. /Phone Kearny 3160."

?'» '-\u25a0'.?\u25a0:\u25a0?* *?? - Third* and Townsend Streets Statioo. Phone/Kearny 180.
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